CUPCAKES AND CURSES
Polly Holmes
Murder and cupcakes, a deadly mix.
Clair McCorrson has spent the last three years building her business, CC’s
Simply Cupcakes with her sister gaining a reputation for mouth-watering
excellence in their seaside town of Ashton Point. While Charlotte is the master
baker, Clair keeps the business side looking sweet and if everything goes as
planned, she’ll be more than the girl behind the scenes.
Expanding their business to the nearby town of Watson’s Creek is Clair’s idea,
and acquiring the Sweets Mansion is her dream come true, her chance to step
out from her sister’s shadow and make it on her own. Clair’s excitement
quickly turns sour when she stumbles across the murdered body of local
settlement agent.
Newspaper headlines screaming Cupcake Killer Strikes Again! Clair’s life
seems to be going from bad to worse when rumours of the cursed Mansion
begin to surface igniting chaos among the locals. Bodies literally begin to
mount up around CC’s Simply Cupcakes and all the evidence points to Clair.
Wrongly accused of murder, it’s a race against time to find the real culprit
before she spends the rest of her life behind bars.
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"A great cozy mystery that leaves you guessing 'who dunnit'.
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